
308 / 5, Vermont Cres, Riverwood

Fresh & Bright 2 bedrooms + Study with Lake Views
Set within the sought-after Washington Park community, this stunning

apartment enjoys the 3rd floor in 'Lakeview', which is regarded as one of

Riverwood's finest buildings.

Fresh, bright and displaying a smart contemporary style, this bright and ultra-

modern security apartment captures the essence of low maintenance living with

designer finishes, generous proportions and a great lifestyle location.

Superbly designed and exquisitely finished, it represents a great chance to live

into Washington Park's popular Lakeview building and enjoy an array of outdoor

parks, trails and children playgrounds that is private and convenient and

surrounded by parklands, wetlands and cycleways.

Instantly appealing thanks to its stylish presentation and quality design, it offers a

high performing property surrounded by all the attractions of this celebrated

master planned community.

Featuring:

- Generous single level layout with a light and airy open design

- Extra-wide entertainment terrace with elevated leafy outlooks

- Two double bedrooms with built-ins plus a separate study area

- Designer kitchen equipped with premium European appliances

- Security basement car space and lots of storage throughout

- Air conditioning, lift access and intercom entrance
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Price $440 per week

Property Type Rental

Property ID 126

Agent Details

Marcell Irawan - 0412 028 856

Office Details

Rosebery

461 Gardeners Road Rosebery NSW

1445 

0430 065 188

Leased



- Two designer bathrooms include one with a full bathtub

- Internal laundry with dryer

- Landscaped surrounds with shared gardens and entertainment areas

- Beautiful lake water views

Total area: 81sqm (including Balcony)

About the area:

- Coles, Woolworths, cafes and restaurants 1km away

- Morris Iemma Sports Centre within 150m

- Seven schools and child care only 1 km away

- Free community events within precinct

- Two golf courses within 3kms

- 28 hectares of parkland only 400m away

- Boating and water facilities 12 minutes away

- Cycle tracks connect surrounding area and parks

- Scenic walkways connecting to Washington Park

- 700m to Riverwood train station

- 30 minute drive to Sydney CBD

- 10 minute drive to M5

- 15 minute drive to Sydney Airport

- 5 minute drive to Riverwood Plaza

For private inspections, please send an email enquiry or text to 0412 028 856 for

an appointment.

Due to current COVID restrictions, inspection strictly by appointment only - one

person to inspect at any given time.

Everyone attending the inspection to wear a mask and to refrain from attending

the inspection if they are not feeling well, been in close contact with a COVID

positive person or have been in the COVID declared hotspot suburbs.

Please send an email enquiry if you would like to be kept updated with any

changes or cancellation of scheduled inspections.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


